


Detroit Automotive Power Joins Unlimited 
Hydroplane's Jet Power 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Youth movement and piston power will make big noise in H1 unlimited racing  

Detroit, Michigan, November 5, 2018  During the 2019 H1 unlimited 

hydroplane series a 30-year-old fan, Alex Bogert will become one of the 

youngest owners in modern times to campaign an unlimited hydroplane.  As a 

life-long Metro-Detroiter, his team will spear-head a platform for conducting 

rigorous and replicable testing that could help unlimited hydroplane racing 

move into a new direction for the next generation of owners.  

Alex's strategies are to utilize an already proven race boat and updated 

automotive power plants. To prepare his twin-engine craft with the latest 

technology in piston power, he has secured the services of the UIM Unlimited 

World Champion crew, Michael and Larry Rutkauskas. The "Rutt" Brothers' 

powerboat prominence began with their successful Miss Renault elf/Edge 

Shaving Gel unlimited. The mid-80's saw the "Rutts" grow into automotive 

powerboat pioneers with their participation in the APBA Automotive 

Thunderboat Association (ATA) unlimited class. They advanced their 

automotive power tutelage during the early 90's with the UR-5 Edge  Shaving 

Gel unlimited while participating in the Unlimited Racing Commission's 10 race 

series.     

Alex's first effort will follow up with the Rutt Brothers' unlimited test-bed. 

Combine with a truly state-of-the-art power package and the pre-tested UR-5 

unlimited, he hopes to motivate fan interests and potential sponsorship for a 

new unlimited intended for the Bogert Racing Enterprises (BRE) 2020 season. 

Continue on next page 



Unlike most boats of its age, the UR-5, since it last competed as an automotive 

powered unlimited, is stored in a sealed building that is properly insulated. This 

perfect storage environment is clean, dark, and a dry space that guarantees the 

pristine condition of the boat. The enormous complex is located in Tri-cities, WA. 

It is one of the various properties that the Rutt Brothers own throughout the 

country. As Michael Rutkauskas recently told Alex, "It is like it has been sealed in 

a time capsule and ready to be awakened."  

To continue Alex's youth movement the UR-5 team will hire two young drivers. 

An already qualified H1 unlimited driver will grab the number one seat while a 

rookie driver will take his or her time to qualify. This will assure that the boat will 

be qualified and a new fresh face will join the unlimited hydroplane driver's 

roster. The majority of the young crew will sign up as technical trainees learning 

to work within the parameters of many careers of the future. 

Alex Bogert clearly understands that the UR-5 hull is just a minimum starting 

point.  Through a methodical procedure, highly developed power plants and an 

already proven unlimited, he hopes to advance automotive power in the unlimited 

hydroplane class. 

Contact:  

Jerry Schoenith 

JSEI Jerry Schoenith Enterprises Inc.  

CEO/President, Marketing & Public Relations 

Phone: 586-773-8955  

Email: bogertracingenterprises@yahoo.com 

Email: jsei2007@comcast.net 
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   Alex Bogert has the distention of becoming one of the youngest owners of an 

unlimited hydroplane. At 29 years old he asked his mentor, Jerry Schoenith, a 

legendary member of the unlimited fraternity to search out a starter racing 

package. He has spear-headed a platform for conducting rigorous and replicable 

testing that could help unlimited hydroplane racing move into a new direction for 

the next generation of owners. 

   Alex, now 3o, is a life-long Metro-Detroiter is using automotive power as an 

alternative to the turbine jets that are commonplace in H1 unlimited hydroplane 

racing. Alex's strategies are to utilize an already proven race boat and updated 

automotive power plants. To prepare his twin-engine craft with the latest 

technology in piston power, he secured the services of the UIM Unlimited World 

Champion crew, Michael and Larry Rutkauskas. The "Rutt" Brothers' powerboat 

prominence began with their successful Miss Renault elf/Edge Shaving Gel 

unlimited. 

    

  Combine with a genuinely state-of-the-art power package and the pre-tested UR-

5 unlimited Alex formed Bogert Racing Enterprises. He is establishing a new 

team, featuring a young rookie driver.  

    

  His other interests have made him a knowledgeable classic car enthusiast. 

Owning such renowned vehicles as Datsun 240 and 280Z’s, turbocharged Toyota 

Supras, MR2 race cars, and Ferrari 308 GTS. He has always been a hands-on 

backyard mechanic Alex also has a collection of more than 15,000 Hot Wheels 

cars. 

  

  As a Volunteer for Michigan Transit Museum Railroad has led to his extensive 

collection of rare vintage signs, signals, and railroading artifacts. While spending 

years researching Detroit railroad history, Alex has become a very knowledgeable 

historian of “Old Detroit” industrial architecture.   

  

  His unique perspective on life makes him an ideal candidate to create a youth        

movement that will bring piston power to H1 unlimited racing.    

  

  

  

  

  

  

Alex Bogert  







   

2019 H1 Unlimited Hydroplane Event Schedule 

Seattle,  August 2-4, 2019 

Detroit, August 23-25, 2019 

San Diego, September 13-15, 2019 

Tri-Cities, WA July 26-28, 2019 

Guntersville, AL June 28-30,2019 

Madison, IN July 5-7 2019 







Display 

Employee Motivation  

Parades  

It can be the fuel that drives  your 

team’s performance 

RV Display 

Over 2 million  on the road Views 





let me entertain you 

We understand that most sponsors are so busy working 

"in" their businesses that working "on"  their sponsorship 

programs’ add-ons  require hard to find time. Our 

On-Site Marketing Coordinator will tailor every aspect of 

your event. From pavilions, food and beverage services, 

executive seating, VIP parking to signage, display areas, 

escorted pit tours and regatta souvenir bags. 

 


